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THE Border Raid bill was defeated iii
the House, on Tuesday last, by a vote of

124 to 58.
WADE HAMPTON, on crutches, was

sworn in as Senator from South Carolina,
on Wednesday last.

HON. H. G. FISHER has been placed
on the Republican Congressional Commit
tee to represent this State.

HoN. H. G. FISHER will please accept
our thanks for a copy of the Congressional
Directory compiled for the use of Congress
by Ben Perley Poore.

SENATOR CONKLING'S law partner, Scott
Lord, esq., is said to have received the
handsome fee of$llO,OOO for his services

in the Vanderbilt will case.

THE wild scramble of financiers for the
four per cent. bonds,says theN. Y. Herald,
is one of the cheering results of the defeat

of the Greenbackers last fall.

A GENTLEMAN named Capt. J. G. Dow-
ney, of Johnstown, has been appointffl
clerk to theCommitte on Invalid Ptnbions,

of which Gen. Cuffroth is chairwatl.

By the recent death of a relative in

England, Chief Clerk Sherlock, of rh?

Pennsylvania House of Representatives.
has fallen heir to the handsome some of
$5,000.

HON. JACKSON BOGGS, President Judge
of the thirty third judicial district ofPenn-

sylvania, died suddenly, of apoplexy, at

Kittaning, Armstrong county, on Satinr

day last.
"DemN the nigger anyhow," shout the

confederate brigadiers, while discussing

the exodus of this persecuted people from
a tyranny worse, if possible, than that of
bondage.

REPRESENTATIVE FISHEII made his

maiden speech in the House, on Friday
last, in answer to Coffroth's attempt to

bolster np the doings of the Wallace
smelling committee

AUGUST BELMONT was thrown from
his carriage, by colliding with a heavy
road wagon, as be was leaving Central
Park, New York, on Tu€sduy i.fiernbon,
and was seriously injured.

Ova one thousand Communists, four
hundred of whom were armed, paraded the
streets of Chicago, on Sunday last, carrying
inflammatory banners. They were ail sup.
porters of the Greenback craze.

Taz snow, at Stamford, in New York,
on Saturday 19st, fell to the depth I,f two

feet on the level. It was heavier that, an-,

storm during the preceding winLer, and al;

kinds oftravel was impeded by it.

WILLIAMSPORT had a $60,000 blaze on
Monday afternoon, burning the extensive
planing mill of H. A. Ealy & Co.. and the
furniture factory of Hubbard & Mankey.
There was an insurance of $29,000 on

both establishments

AT THE Agrippa coal mine, near Mows,
Belgium, on the 17th inst., by the explo
sion ofa fire damp the woodwork took fire
and fell in, burying two hundred and forty
men in the mine, many of whom, it is
feared, have perished.

Tuz American horse, 'Parole," owned
by Mr. Loriilard, of New York, carried
off the "blue ribbon" in several races with
English horses. In the contest for the
"City Suburban Handicap," at Epsom,
Eng., on Monday, he was the victor and
won over $lOO,OOO for his owner.

THIS is the way theKansas City Journal
puts it : "The debate now going on in
the House of Representatives at Wash-
ington is rousing the old loyal spirit of the
country. The people will not suffer the
destruction of the Government any more
by starvation than by shot and shell."

Six men are on trial, in Lebanon county,

for the murder of an old man named
Raber, last winter, for the purpose of get
ting the insurance money they had upon
his life. The daughter and son in law of
one of the murderers, are the principal
witnesses in the case, and their testimony
is most damaging.

GEN. JOHN A. Dix, whose patriotic ut-
terance, "If any one attempts to pull down
the American flag, shoot him c.r* the
spot," endeared him to every loyal citizen
of this country, died at his residence, in
New York city, on Monday night, at the
ripe old age of 81 years, after having lain
unconscious for seventy-two hours.

THE President has sent the name of
James M. Lingafelt to the Senate for con-
firmation as postmaster at Hollidaysburg,
and Representative Coffroth is frothing
because be could not succeed in having
his Democratic friend Piper, named for
the position. Coffroth is attempting to

prevent Mr. Lingafelt's confirmation.

A NEW riot bill was introduced in the
Senate, on Tuesday forenoon, by Mr. Mc-
Neill, without any objections. The bill
provides for the appointment of a commis-
sion to determine and adjust the losses
caused by the July riots of 1877 and re
port to the next Legislature. There is
no appropriation of money asked for ex,.
cept for the expenses of the committee.

GEN. JOHN C. FREMONT, Governor of
Arizona, is making an .effort to make the
desert "blossom as the rose." He has sub-
mitted to the government a plan for bring-
ing the waters of the Gulf of California
back to their old basin in Southern Cali-

fornia, which, he says, "would create au

island sea suitable for navigation about
two hundred miles long, fifty miles broad,
and three hundred feet deep, converting
what is now a desert region into a high-
way of commerce."

FLAUNTING THE BLOODY SHIRT.
J 11 an ex rebel GLlne,:d and

ut; cf the sort Pillow butchers wilt- oc
...opies a scat in Congress from the Sixth
Mississippi district by the aid of the White
Leagli•jS gild the shet-gun policy. mods

1.1-:.; q -Se, a few da j,
r1ir'•: ,•!),...4 h° virite t li !h.,.
rehuti.on about. by Oh,. capture

•• -t Sta;o• i-Lirper
Fe.r.; by ,H Bless Th;s 192,

lame .tte-,:pt to falsify the truth of history
for the purpose ofshielding the Southern
idol—the "second Washington,"—the un_

hang, unrepentant and unwashed traitor,
Jeff. Davis, fiom the wrath of t loyal peo-
ple for his rebellious sentiments.

As far back as 1850 this arch traitor
visited Portland, Maine, and after behold-
ing the splendors of our cities, the rich de-
velopment of our agricultural resources,
the ;:igantic chAracter of .tir mining in
wrestand the enjoyment of our hospitality,
it was to be expected that this great states-
man(?) would have been inspired by a high
sense of admiration fur our progress, and
an increased love of country. Here is
what he said to his friends and neighbors
on his return home, fresh from Northern
hospitality, education, improvement and
high culture of manhood.

FELLOW CITIZENS—In view of our
wrongs and in defense of our just rights—-
in defense of our homes, our property, and
our cherished institutions handed down to
us from our fathers, the time is fast ap-
proaching, and Ipray God to hasten the
day when we as a Southern people, to
maintain all we hold dear, shall be com-
pelled TO BURY THE KNIFE UP TO
THE VERY HILT IN THE HEART'S
BLOOD OF THE ENTIRE YANKEE
NATION.

Such unhung traitors as Jeff Davis
brought about the rebellion, and not old
John Brown, as Fort Pillow Chalmers, the
butcher of innocent negroes, would have
you believe. It is proper that the loyal
people should remember these truths, par
titularly at this time, when the legislative
branches of the government are in the
hands of men who fought for the destruc•
tion of the Union, and who are now sin
ving to have the disabilities of Jeff Davi,
removed that he may become a Senator in
the councils of the Nation to which he
proved a traitor.

JUDGE ORVIS, of Bellefonte, who hes
been the counsel of Curtin in his efforts to
oust Yocum from his seat in Congress, we
soe it stated, has been in Washington bob.
uobbing with the Election Committee, try-
-02 to "set 'em up" for "our Andy " Here
is a case of the Judiciary dnbbling in

and as the Democrats profetrs to
have a holy horror for such things, we
don't see how they can get over calling
Orvis to account for his conduct. Orals

a bitter and unscrupulous Democrat,
who wtii r.sort to any means, fair or timi,
to seoure Yocum's seat for Curtin Inas-
much as the contestants are both renegade
Republicans we feel like the old woman
who witnessed the fight between the bear
and her husband, we don't care which
whips.

HEZEKIAR SCHAFFER, who murdered
his wife, in Franklin county, on the 21st
uf February, 1878, Expiated his crime on
the iu the jail-yard, at Chambers
burg, on Thursday afternoon of last week.
lie was so w ak from the loss of blond
consequent upon his attetnpt at snicke,
the Monday previous, that he had to be
carried on a blanket from his cell to the
scaffold. He was seated upon a chair and
held there while the work of pinioning his
arms and legs was performed. He denied
his guilt, said he would meet his wife in
heaven, and requested that his body be
buried close to her grave, which request
the authorities of the town denied, and
his remains were interred on the grounds
of the county farm.

es the evening of the 17th inst , a
heavy rain storm visited portions of South
Carolina, and in the interior and lower por.
tions f the State, where terrific wind ac-

companied the rain, immense damage was
done to life and property. In the village
of Waltersboro more than 100 dwellings
and all the churches were swept away.
Three-fourths of the inhabitants are home-
less. Fifteen persons were killed and many
more wounded. At Oakley, a station on
the Northeastern railroad, all the houses
occupied by the negroes were leveled and
one negro was killed and many hurt. Sim
ilar casualties are reported from various
potnts in the track of the tornado.

Our Washington Letter.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 18, 1579.
I need not relate to you how grandly

the Republican cause is rising out of the
slough which has seemed to depress it for
the last year or two, and how effectually
the ex-Confederatesare burying their party
hopes under the dry rot of Bourbouism
The fact is self evident. The cloven foot
of the Brigadiers is sticking out from un
der the Democratic mask, and the people
are observing it with no less wonder than
chagrin. It will be a long time before the
North consents to place itself at the cow
wand of the men who are exhibiting what
Senator Hoar, at last aroused from his
conservatism, denounced as "plantation
manners." The rulings and domineering
spirit of Thurman, just elected President
pro tempore of the Senate, and Randall in
the House, are but forerunners of what
would oppress and disgrace us under a
complete Democratic domination.

Another proof of the barbarism growing
out of slavery, was given yesterday in
Maryland a few miles from the Capital.
A negro, who had committed a crime, was
arrested and brought to Point of Rocks by
the officer. A mob of old slave drivers
and their "poor white" followers collected
at the station, took the prisoner from the
officer and hanged him to a post in full
view of thousands of persons, without
even the form of a trial. It was a remark-
able coincidence that the train having the
Postoffice officials from all parts of the
country, who were making an excursion,
should have stopped there at the time, and
the whole company was witnesses of the
horrible deed. Doubtless the negro was
guilty of the offence charged, but it is a
disgrace to our institutions that he should
have been despatched by a mob of persons
little better than himself., more to gratify
their desire for blood and cruelty than for
justice. The Postoffice officials who wit
nessed the affair are not enamored of
Southern manners from the observations
they have been allowed to make.

The astonishing success of the new loan
as proposed by Secretary Sherman has
proved another set back for the Greenback
agitators. That a combination of 19 Bank-

ers in our principal eitieAstionid hare been
formed to take 3190.(m0,000 worth
t;overiiment. .t; srr 4:0 !air t.'•

L tire. 1' \:

scheme, and 1112 co;:n.e!,a; which Cie
pie feel in the ability of the t;ov,runieut
to meet its fthligatioas and the eencral sta-

hi:o7 htkiu.ss In view t f i.t.e eetista;:t.

•rel reileed , i; r, ~q; 17,1r.• •T!

:.0 oits .s very gralif‘ing.
promptness with which the tiaivern

'Lent's off3r is acfroi-A.=ci will he of great
an economical as well as ei

p-litited point. of view rer the expeese ttf

negotiating loans heretof.re has twee Loge
ly due to delays. Hereafter there will
be only smooth sailing for our financial
department in spite of the agitators.

Senator Kellogg has re introduced the
bill of last session providing for a mail
contract by steamship lines between New
York and New Orleans to Brazil. It will
be recollected that the Senate passed this
last session, the majority of Senators of
both parties taking the ground that it was
essential in the interest of our commercial
relations and our industries to dosomething
to improve communication with the great
South American markets The House,
however, refused to pass the hill, under
the cry and subsidy and the pretence that
the bill was for the benefit of John Roach,
the eminent ship builder, who is now run
ning a line from N. Y. Mr. Roach has
since withdrawn from the contest, saying
that he cannot afford to continue it. The
bill, therefore, is to stand or fall upon its
merits before members, as nobody is urging
it. Since Congress refused to pass it last
session, the Canadian government has ac
cepted a proposition to run a line from
Halifax to Brazil paying a liberal subsidy,
and the plain fact is that we must de
something in that line or lose what little
trade we have in that direction

The success of the bill for the construe.
tion of the refrigerating ship to disinfect
vessels supposed to be iwporting yellow
fever has irelueed parties in the southwest
to negotiate with Pro,' Gaingee for the or-
.anizatioo of a company to build another
ship to be stationed en the Miss-ssippi
river, and to make and supply iee to the
cities there. The new process bids fair to
achieve great-success both ina commercial
and sanitary way. DR WITT.

The War In South Africa.

BLOODY REPULSE OF TILE ZULUS AT
GINGLELOVA,

LONDON. April 22.—Advices from Cape
Town, dated April 6, snlys : Lord Cheltos-
ford's camp at Gingleliva, en the road t••

Ekowe, was attacked at cla3break en \

3d by 11,000 Zulus, who made freiitteet
and desperate attacks on all sides, but were
repulsed and pursued with great loss F.uur
hundred and seventy-one Zulus were found
dead around the trenches The final at.
tack was led by Dabulmanzi, who cow
maniled at Isandula. A di-patch dat..•d
Cape Town, April 8, says: In the fig:lL
between Col. Wood's command and the
Zulus, on the 28th of Mauch, the retreat
f the Zulus w.:s cut off and a hand t •

hand fight ensued. Cal. Weatherly his
son, Capt. Barton, Baron, Van Steitkroku
and 70 men were killed, and on the 29th
!Aleuts. Nicholson and Bright were killed.
The total of the British losses in both en-
g•+gements were 22.0 killed and wound
ed. On the 4th inq., Lord Chelm3fird.
with the 91st, 60th and 4th regimeets
and a body of marines left the camp and
relieved Ekowe during the night Dur
ing the investment., twenty eight died and
one hundred and twenty-eight were put on
the sick list. The Zulus lost twenty five
hundred men. It is rumored at Pretoria
and Natal that the Boers intend investin,
Pretoria, and threaten to detain Sir B rule
Frere as a hostage unless their de,eau
are complied with. Another telegeaut, .1a
ted April 22, suss:Gil. Wood's column
has been attacked near Lunebery by a large
number ofZulus. The enemy was repuls,d
with great le.,s The British loss seven a
fivers and four hundred men. The tr ...ps
fought gallantly, but appear to have been
taken by surprise.

State News.

Mad dogs are panicizing the pe9p!e of
Berks county.

Venango county has five academies and
264 public schools.

The potato bug has appeared in Lehigh
county—ploughed up.

Arcustr.ng county has sold $30,000
worth of horse-flesh already this year.

Twenty two persons joined the First
Presbyterian Church st Erie last Sunday

Lumbering on the Allegheny has been
more than ordinarily successful this spring.

A proposition is before the Councils of
Erie for the utter extermination of the fe-
line tribe.

LITERARY NOTES --

'the May number of the pioneer fashion
magazines of this country, Gody's Lady's
Book, is full of good things. This number
contains the opening chapters of a story en-
titled, "A Rosebud Garden of Girls," from
the pen of the Misses Reeves and Read, two
of America's most gifted female authors of
fiction. Besides the interesting literary mat-
ter, this number contains many useful hints
to the votaries of fashion, while the fashion
plates are superb beyond description. Pub
lished at the low price of$2 per annum.

„• „
,ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.—The May number of

the Eclectic is embellished with an excellent
steel-engraved portrait of M. Grevy, the newly
elected President of the French Republic.
This is accompanied in the letter-press with
a detailed and interesting sketch ofhis career,
and of his character and habits in private life.
The leading article of the number also deals
with the same subject, and records some
high,y-suggestive "First Impressions of the
New Republic,” by Frederic Harrison. The
other articles in the number are as follows :
"Psychometric Facts," by Francis Galton ;
"Godwin and Shelley," by Leslie Stephen ;
"A Cremation in China," by Herbert A. Giles ;
"On the Migration of Birds," by Dr. Augtv..zt
Weissmann ; "Love's promise," a poem ;
"Chapters on Socialism," 11., by John Stuart
Mill ; "Charles Lamb—Five New Anecdotes ;"

"Mademoiselle de Mersac," chapters VI. and
VII. ; "Wby do we Eat our Dinner ?" by
Professor Grant Allen ; "Cruel Pate ; "Ancient
Egypt," 111.,by Reginald Stuart Poole ; "A
Romance ofRoyalty—Lady Arabella Stuart;"
"The New Religious Movement in France," a
very striking and suggestive paper ; "The Two
Lights," a Poem •, Literary Notices ; Foreign
Literary Notes ; Notes ou Science and Art ;
Varieties.

Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond Street,
New York. Terms, $5 per year ; single num-

ber, 45 cents: Trial subscription fur three
months. $l.

HARPER'S MACAZINE FOR MAY, 1879.—The
May number of _Harper's Magazine is very rich
ly illustrated, containing over one hundred
engravings that may confidently challenge
comparison. The illustrated subjects offer
unusual opportunities for picturesque treat
meat. At the outset the reader, in "A Penin-
sular Canaan," is transported to that wonder
ful region known—though it can scarcely be
said to be known at all—as "The Eastern
Shore," on the Chesapeake Bay. Howard
Pyle, who writes the article, also illustrates it
with eighteen novel pictures ofcharacter and
scenery.

The principal article in the Number, as
regards timely interest, is William Winter's
beautiful paper about Stratford-upon-Avon—-
now the theatre of a festival commemoration
on the occasion of the dedication ofthe Shelia
peare Memorial building. Mr. Winter happily
groups the Shakspearean association of Strat
ford ; and the twenty-two illustrations of his
paper—several ofwhich are from Mr. Abbey's
drawings—are as remarkable engravings as

they are interesting pictures. One of the
illustrations represents O'Donovan's recent
bust of Shakspeare. This paper is in itself a
beautiful Shakespeare Memorial.

The Editor's Easy Chair, besides much that
is interesting in the way of social and literary
gossip, has a timely discussion of the present
outlook of the question of international copy
right. The Literary Record is ample and
iaesive. The Scientific Record, with its full

review of scientiL progress, meets a want
oot otherwisp mini4Lerzl to in current litera-
ture ; au,t ay. Editor's Pra,er contain; a rich
i'und a•rusou,..a, for every elas; req.ler..

Sunday :k;;,, neon k,;-73.t Spnn ulit;;,l
2:lass ) for M,ty nr,is vita TEL: noords width,
a poem, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Then
conies an article which calls for careful Meru
sal and is of special intetest to thinners, by

John Bascom of the University of wiz-
consio, tormerlv of Wiiliains College. It is
entitled The kingdom of Heaven. Prof.
Francis A. Walker of Yale College, Superin
tendent of the Census, writes of The Present
Standing of Political Economy, a subject on
which he is a recognized authority. The Mimi'
ily of Positivism is by the writer of The Two
Methods of Changing Creeds in the March
number. T. L. Rogers has a second article on
the Mormons, mainly about their religion both
theoretical and practical. Mrs. Helen Camp
bell writes of the tenement house question as
seen from the standpoint ofthe Jerry McAuley
mission. Mrs. Julia McNair Wright tells of
some experiments in economy by both cultur
ed ladies and laboring women as related by
Miss Jane Help. The deep religious tone of
the character ofanother ofthe great scientists
Sir Isaac Newton, is shown in an account of
his life.

Tbere are two short stories, one by Julia C.
R. Dorr, and those who have been reading
Calvin the Sinner will be interested to know
that Cicily is married in this installment.

The shorter articles include an account of
the mirage in Colorado by Alfred Terry Bacon,
of the origin of our year and months as at
presentarranged, A Night on the "Bitter Lake,"
with contributions from Rev. Dr. Tucker and
Mary Bradley.

The Three Departments, The Still llour,
Literature, and Editor's Table conclude the
number. In the last named we find Christian
izing the Churches, Some Abuses ofJournal-
ism, and the Current Crazes.

The May number of Wide Awake is full of
good things, and cannot fail to please the
Junior Americans. We will not pretend to
give a list ofthe manyexcellent articles found
in this nnmber Suffice it to say that it is a
perfect juvenile publication, and every boy
and girl in America should be classed among
its readers. Two dollars a year. For sale at
the JOURNAL Store.

GIVEN UP BY DOCTORS.—'Is itrssible
that Mr. Godfrey is up and at work and cured
by so simple a remedy ?"

"I assure you it is true that he is entirely
c.il.ed, and with nothing but flop Bitters ; and
only ten days ago his doctors gave him up
and said he must die,"

"Well a-day 1 That is remarkable ! I will
go this day and get some for my poor George
—I know hops are good." April 18-2t.

A Disease that Wrecks the System.
Every function is deranged, every nerve

unstrung, every muscle and fiber weakened by
fever and ague. It is, in fact, a disease which
if unchecked, eventually wrecks the system.
In all its types, in every phase, it is dangerous,
destructive. Stupor, delirium, convulsions,
often attend it, and cause swift dissolution.
But when combatted with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters its foothold in the system is dislodged
:end every vestige of it eradicated. That
benign anti febrile specific and preventitive of
the dreaded scourge is recognized not only
within our own boundaries, but in tropic
lands far beyond them, where intermittents
and rcmittents are fearfully prevalent, to be a
sure antidote to the malarial poison and a
reliable means of overcoming disorders ofthe
totnaeb, liver and bowels, of which a vitiated

torrid atmosphere and brackish miasma-
tainted water are extremely provocative. Ail
emigrants and travelers should be supplied
with it. [apr.4-1 tn.

"LET THEM TALK."—The remarks ~f
Mrs. Harrison, a handsome widow has sense
in it: "Let them talk about where Iget my
new clothes ; so long as I get for a trifle,
Leamon's Dyes made by Wells, Richardson k
Co., Burlington, Vt., I can always dress well.

The Great Discovery !

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. For
the cure of weak stomach, general debility,
indigestion, disease of the nervous system,
constipation, acidity of the stomach, and all
cases requiring a tonic.

The wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient Salt of Iron we possess. Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide, combined with the most
energetic of vegetable tonics—Yellow Peruvi
an Bark.

The effect in many cases of debility, loss of
appetite, and general prostration, ofau efficieut
Salt of Iron combined with valuable Nerve
tonic is most happy. It augments the appetite,
raises the pulse, takes ofmuscular flabbiness,
removes the palor of debility, and gives a
florid vigor to the countenance

Do you want something to strengthen you ?

Do you want a good appetite? Do you want
to build up your constitution ? Do you want
to feel well ? Do you want to get rid of
nervousness ? Do you want energy ? Do you
want to sleep well ? Do you want brisk and
vigorous feelings ? If you do, try Kunket's
Wine of Iron.

This truly valuable tonic has been thorough
ly tested by all classes of the community, that
it is now deemed indispensable as a Tonic
medicine. It costs but little, purifies the
blood and gives tone to the stomach, renovates
the system and prolongs life.

I now only ask a trial of this valuable Tonic.
Price $1 per bottle. E. F. Kunkel, Sole
Proprietor, Philadelphia Pa. Ask your
druggist for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of 'lron,
and take no other make. Sold only in $1
bottles. All others are counterfeit, so beware
of them.

Buy six bottles for $5.00.
WORMS REMOVED ALIVE.

E. F. Kunkel's worm syrup never fails to
destroy Pin, Seat and Stomach worms. Dr.
Kunkel is the only successful Physician in
this country for the removal of worms. Ile
removes Tape worm, with Lead and all
complete, alive in 2 hours, and no fee until
removed. Send for circular, or call on your
Druggist, and get a bottle ofKunkel's Worm
Syrup. Price $l.OO. It never fails.

apr. 4-Im. _ -

EXPLORING EXPEDITIONS.—HaIf the
medicine taken by the sick, is simply sent on
exploring expeditions. Kidney-Wort has a
specific and understood effect in curing bad
cases of kidney and liver trouble, with con-
stipation. It is a noble remedy for the piles.
Druggists keep it.

New To-Day.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
[Route of Rickard Silvertho7.n, dec'd.]

Letter tes•amentary on the last will of Richard
horn, dee'd., having been granted to us, all

persons indebted to the estate will please wake
immediate payment. and those having claims will
present them for settlement.

CIIARLES
ROBERT M'NEAL,
J. C. CR4.IVFORD,

Shade Valley, Pa., April 25-6t. Executors.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
[Estate of JACOB HARNISH, dee'd.]

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Or-
phans' Court of Huntingdon county, to distribute
the balance in the hands of T. C. Waite, Trustee,
appointed by said Court, to sell the Real Estate
of Jacob Harniwb, of Morris town.hip, deceased,
hereby gives notice that be will attend to the du-
ties of his appointment, at his office, in the Bor-
ough of Huntingdon, on FRIDAY, the 16th DAY
OF MAY, A. D. 1879, at i o'clock, p. tu., of said
day, when and where all persons hating claims
against said fund are requested to present them.

L. S. GEISSINGER,
Auditor.

Huntingdon, April 25 4t.

SMOKE THE ONLY GENUINE

PRIDE OF DURHAM
A pure Tobacco, not flavored with poisoncus drugs.

Manufactured by Z. I. LYON it CO., Durham, N. C

EMINENTWILMER BRINTONIm.D.
BALTIMORE, MD.,

Writes : " I have used Colden's Liebig's Liquid
Extract of Beef and Tonic Invigorator inmy practice
and have been much gratified with the result. As a tonic
in all cases of Debility, Weakness, Ansnia, Chlorosis
&c., it cannot be surpassed. Sold by all Druggists.

GENTS;•A -READ THIS.
Yre wf Ipay Agents a Salary of i6lOO permouth

and expenses, orallow a large commission, tosei Iour
new and wonderful inventions. We mean whatwe say
bampiefree. Addtesatin Rastas i¢ Co., 31.1ma11, Aiwa:

B—l200 p".±L'olli93.;)lte7oBrt is n:fret7:—ent of 810 0
Proportional returns every week on Stock Operations o

PO; - $5O, - $lOO, $5OO.
Address,

T. POTTER. WIGHT & CO., Bankers, 35 Wall St., N. Y

Fancy Cards, ChroncSncwlake&c no 230 wtname,ctB.;.lirkßrl6o.,4u,
0711 a Month and expenew guaranteed to Agen to.
Olit I I Outfit free. SHAW & CO., AUGUSTA, MAIN&

Newspaper Advertising Burean,lo SpruceSt,N Y
April2s-4t.

New To-Day, New To--Da;,
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;AIR:

DRESS GOODS STOCK,
prfsPnting 111E11 t lii

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC
Never twfore show. l in Phil:l,l4l:i

WE RAVE OVER

"," A
9 ( •J 1

WE HAVE OVER

300 PIECES SUITINGS A r Pea. I PAM. a m18c. 300 N qe. 7LC
Comprising Comprising

MOIIAIRS, DIAGONALS, CASHMERES, NOV- NOVELTIES, 3IOMIE CLOTHS, CAMEL'S
ELTIES,-BEIGES, ETC. HAIR, MONO CLOTIIS, PLAIDS,

STRIPES, ETCWE HAVE OVER

500 PIECES SUITINGS AT

Comprising

WE HAVE OVER20c' 300 PCS FRENCH TEXTURIs „, 500
ARMURES, BEIGES, 31011AIRF, Da:BET-

TES, STRIPES, PLAIDS, ETC.
WE HAVE OVER

1000 PIECES SUITINGS AT 250.
Couipriain

MOMIE CLOTHS, CASHMERES, SILK MIX-
ED SUITING', ALL-WOOL CHECKS,

PURE MOHAIRS, SOFT-WOOL
BEIGES, CAMEL'S HAIR

STRIPES, PLAIDS,
ETC.

WE MAN'S OViNt

300 PCS. ALL-WOOL BEIGES AT 250
BOTH TWILLED AND PLAIN,

Comprising
SILK MIXED, PEKINS, CHECKS, S.T.

INS, CAMEL'S HAIR, FOULES,
•ETC., ETC.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE WIDTH.
A.t 023:,, 75, 87;.5, $31.00,

And Upwards
WE HAVE

Thousands of Pieces,
Comptiring

BEIGES, (2, 38 and 46 inches wile,) FRENCH
CASHMERES, PARIS NOVELTIES,

CASHMERES DES INDEX,
SHOODAS, CHEVRONS,

FANCY BUNTINGS,
PLAIDS, EEC.

WE A.1.!-;:() I 1 -V

ONE THaus_AND PIECES
Black ilernanies and Grenadines,

At pries li-om

20 cents; to $2 50 rr yard, and io quite extnortlinary

PLEASE NOTE : We employ no agents. Send directly to the house for samples of
whatever you may u.:cd, and secure the advantages or our low prices.

rfnp,o223.9 4STRAW IIF4apmegirllKß
N, CORNET] EIGHTH AND MAR .ET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.
March 23, 1379

New Advertisements

er.4 47,47%. 72-4it 4 ic=2;i3 €l-i)

New Advertisements

©its 0
_ _

P :NEARLY

~.v J~ jAIONI tit ;

T•I'TE `I•

Dry. Goods and Notions
TETII.IL, •

DRESS GOtiLS iu French, English, aid
Afuericau wakes

COLORED CAS /I XERES 50c. 75c. $1
FRENCH NOVELTIES in single and

41,40b1e widths 2sc. to $2.50
FRENCH DEBEGE in single and doub-

le widths osc. to $l.OO
ENGLISH DRESS GOODS 121e. to 50c.
AMERICAN DRESS FA8R1C5.....121c. to 371 e.
CALICOES sc. 6e. 6.1 c. Ti.
C.AMBRICS AN D CRETONS... Sc. to 12 !:e.
siiiivrtNG PERCALE', lsc. 18c. 20c.
FRENCH SATIN ES, Morrie Cloth,Zep-

hyr Cloths, Lawns, et^ l2le. to 45c.
SEERS UCKERS
BLACK CASHMERES soc. to $2
BLACKTAMISE
HENRIETTAS, ALPACAS, etc
BLACK GRENADINES, new 5ty1e5.....25c. to S 3
BLACK SILKS, 75c., 000. $l, $1.25, $1.50, $l.; J,

*2.00 to s;i 50.
COLORED SILKS 75c. 90c. $l, $1.25 to $2.00
STRIPE SILKS, ' soc 55c 62c 67c 75c. to $l.OO
JASPRE SILKS
PEKIN STRIPES, Brocades and Moires $1.25 to

$3.50
FOULARD SILKS
STRIPE AND PLAID SILKS...SOe. 55c. 6213.67 c

75c. to $1 00
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR-

Chem ises
Drawers

to $5
..39c. to $3
490. to $l9
...75e to $S

skirts
Night 'dresses.

RIBBONS, Neckties, Ruchings, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, White Goods, Hain-
burgs, Hosiery, Buttons, Fringes,
Pins, Needles, Skirt Braids, Sewing
Silk, Fancy Goods, etc

TABLE LINENS 95c :31e. 40c. 50e. 75c. ;o
S 2 25.

'row Ei..4 loc 121c,.. 15c. 20c. 25e. to $1.75.
NAPKINS, per dozen, 7sc to $3no.
RUSSIA CRASH 6^l. to 12/c.
MEN'S AND BOYS' CASSIMERES,

JEANS, etc .lBc. to S 2
SPRING SACKING 75c. to 43
ITALIANS, Silesias, Padding, etc
LINEN DRILLS AND DUCKS 2110. to $1 25
BLANKETS, QUILTS, etc Lowest Prices
UPHOLSTERY GOODS in great variety
FLANNELS, all the beet makes... ...... 121c. to $1
EMBROIDERED FLANNELS 85c. to $3
MEN'S SHIRTS • 85c. to $1
ME NS NIGHT-SHIRTS

il(S' SHIRTS
STAIR. LINENS
FLOOR LINENS
BLEACHED SHEEETINGS.
BROWN SHEETINGS
I.I!,EACIIED SHIRTINGS

WY 611 IRTINGS

121c. toOle
..50c. to $3
22c. to 32e.
)Sc. to 2Se.
..se. to 1 lo
..31c. to llc

HMS; aCqUES SUITS)
Girls', Boys', anti infants' Clothing,

7;71 74-7, 1 f7.73 41" e .T 4

Slay Orders for Goods, Samples, or information attended to with quick dispatch through the
medium of our Mail Order Department.

facwpF 171_, & CUNARD;
S. E. CORN-El: TII AND MARKET STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept.27 lyr.

There i s no "Fowler in tho Collar,"

TONS OF
ISIT7r 7P1132111,1 A.lll-2

IT IN OUR r ''a MEM.
....„

. r.

,0 '(li ,
:
'

: .-i •
' 2t-...*-- 'D A.,..,,,.r

..c..4, ,

~ .4, r,'

WE ARE THE AGENTS FOR THE
1.4 + + 4 .1. 1 4 4 4- 4 4tilllll3ll 1 110 OUP INT ft):INIER

SEND IN YOUR ORDER,

MisTJR;
♦priil 23,1879.

HUNTING-DON, PA.
T 1---1

klpilioSilvoftlillillCOMPßilY,
1 1 C iL0 ]E- Z, A_l3 .

Capital, $2,000,000. 200,000 Shares
PAR VALUE, SW PER SHARE.

UNASSESSABLE.

D. J. RUNE, Pres. J.L TIIOIIPSON, Seey.
The property of this Company consists of twelve mines

and mining locations, located in Lake county, Colorado,
in the vicinity of Leadvil le, upon all of which extensive
work has been done, in all cases exhibiting true Assure
veins, good pay streak, and welldefined lodes.

Three of the leading mines are well opened up and
have at the lowest computation over TEN THOUSAND
TONS OF ORE INSIGHT ; by May Ist, the Railroad now
under construction will be within a short distance of this
property.

The Company proposes to sell a portion of its stock at
$1 50 per share, for the purposeof more completely devel-
oping its mines, and fur the erection of works for the
treatment of its ores.

Application for the stock may be made to the office of
the Company, 61 Broadway, New Y, rk.

N. B.—The Mining Record, of New York, the highest
mining authority in this country, says Feb. let, 1879:
"The principal owners in this Company are hard working
men who by their own labor have uncovered large bodies
of ore which they now wish toextract and send tomarket.
Our readers will do well to make a venturewith these
worthy men, this money will probably be returned to

them twenty fold. The business management has been
placed in the care of Mr. J. L. Thompson, an officer ofhigh
standiog in one of the largest and best banks in the city.
A prospectus giving fullparticulars sent free, on applica-
tion to the Secretary." March 14,1879-34105.

ONCE MORE TO THE BREACH!
The undersigned respectfully informs the. citizens of

Huntingdon, that lie has leaeed

Blair's Bakery, on Railroad Street,
and is now prepared to

F`URNISII DAILY,

Fresh Bread, Cakes & Pies,
'Wholesale or Retail, at Rock-bottom prices.

FANCY CAKES
Baked to order, at short notice.

By strictattention to business, and an effort toplease,
he hopes to merit a share of public patronage.

A. B. FLOOD.
April 18th, 18794 yr.

THE YANKEE AT BUNKER HU.
A Yank', ra ise from way down East,

Down where the i.eopiti say
They with a crowbar start the Son

Upon the break of Day.
cltne upon the raging sea—

A hand upon the leek
Of Captain Pinkham's "Stay An

That hailed from Kann,2l;e...

RISLEY'S PURE DISTILLED
25c. EXTRACT 25c.
WITCH HAZEL,

And now, with Wonder in hi? 4
He stood upon the

And to the Captain of h,o erai'
lie :4 11011ted: "LaOK A. i[

"G od gracious, C.Lpt:.in. can
Where a:I these iwaps ?

}lola on until I get a chunk
Of pumpkin pie L.) wh,ttle."

Then, with the shavings fallingfast,
The Yankee strole along ;

And up through Market street he we,t,
The wonder of the throng.

At last the Yankee, knife andall,
Was suddenly brought to:

For right before hint TOWER, HALT.
Majestic stood in view.

"JKRUSALICM! If this ain't ri,ll"
The Yankee then gave vunr—-

arn I AIN'T UP ON BUNKFIR HILL
And here's the IdoNumEttr!

"A sentinel is at the door,
But then be has no gun ;

And I'll go in, for BUNKER HILL
Is NOT A PLACE TO RUN."

And in he steps and asks the clerk
To tell him, if he knows,

"How MANY IN THE STRUGGLE FELL,
To LEAVE THAT PILE OF ILOTUES?

"What struggle ?" said the wanderiog clerk
"I kn,w not what yea mean,"

"Dus'T?" said the Yankee, growin:; mad,
"Timm YOU ARE JOLLY GREE,.

OR, HAMAMELIS VIRGINICA.

"Ain't this the spot where Yankees licked
The British nice and handy !

Ain't this the 81 of where grandsire fell
For Yankee doodle-dandy

"Ain't this the monument we rea
To keep in wind the story

Of Warren, who in time of Wool
Wrott.. on the page ur glory ?"

"No!" said the Salesman, a '.r.tiai'T the spot,
For everybody knows

That people here don't s' ed the r blu,;(1,
But only SIIED their C!oth,s."

Equal inquality toany made, and only half the price.
Bon bottles 25c. Pints 10c.

Relieves Headache, Toothache, Earache, Sore Eyes,
Nose Bleed, Bleeding Lungs, Painful Menses, NVliites,
Asthma, Reduces Swellings, Piles, etc. Cures Bruises,
Scalds, Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Chilblains, Varicose Veins, Neuralgia, etc.

Nature's Universal Remedy for Internal and E.r-

'Twas soon explained—the Yankee sa w
The slight mistake he made;

Taking as the SHAFT of LIBERTY
THE MONUMENT of TRADE.

"But then," he said, '"twas nil the um
lie still felt interested,

And looking o'er the piles of VzsTs,
Some shiners he INVESTED.

Yet still he wondered, still he gazed,
And glowingly descanted.

Till gazing at the piles f PANTS,
For some of them he PANTED.

ternat (Tee,

If your druggist has not got it Lave Lim order itfrom
the proprietor.

He bought a suit from top to toe
And—every inch a roan--

He sought again his ocean craft
The clipper "Sally Ann."

. .

CHARLES F. RISLEY:, Wholeeale Druggist,
And proudly on the vessel's leek,

In tempest, calm or squall,
llis song was of the look he had

At BENNETT'S TOWER lIALL.203 Greenwich St., New York
April 4.3m05.

J. C. BUFFUM & CO., GARITEE, MA STE,V & JILLEY,
Successors to BENNETT Jc CO., TOWER HALL,

Nos. 39 & 41 Market St.,I3ITTSBURGH, Nos. 518 and 520 MA'IKET Street,

Apr.l3-y] PIIILADELPIIIA.
L'OTTL•ERb OF

Cilicillilati all Milute Bur,AESSIGNEES' NOTIC.
[Assigned Estate LEVI PUTT, (Aliller.) 3

Levi Putt, of Hopewell township, having made
an assignment, for the benefit of his creditors, to
the undersigned, notice hereby given to all per-
sons indebted to said Levi Putt, to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims to presant
them duly authenticated for settlemPnt.

WM. S. ENYEART.
DAVID M. STOLER,

Assignees.
Saxton, Bedford county, Pa., March 28.6t.

BASS d✓ CO'S. ENGLISH ALE, YOUNG-
ER'S SCOTCH ALE, GUINN ESS' DUB-

LIN STOUT, SODA WAIER, SYR-
UP, CIDER, ETC., ETC.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Families
supplied in any desired quantities, from 3 dozen
bottles and upwards. at short notice, sent by Ex-
press C. 0. 1). A discount made for bottles re—-
turned. (apr4-.3m.

CITYVPEAIOR!TY
iDCI) MAINTAINEU
ments September, 1878!

Having regard for the demand of this
igreasive age, we now offer to the World

NEW VICTOR
t:rra bIVEII&L

rtant Improvements.
.nding the VICTOR, has long been
.ny nachino in the market—a fact
,y a host ofvolunteer witnesses—wo
w confidently claim for it greater
Iplicity, a 'wonderful reduction of
tion, and altogether a Rare Com-
rtion ofDesirable Qualities. Tor salo

by Merchants and others.
'"*'Send for Illustrated Circularand rri,•,.;. Liberal Term: to the Trade.

Don't Hy until you have seen the lightest running machine in
the World,—the Ever Reliable "VICTOR."

VICTOR CMPIINC MACHINE COMPANY,
MIDDLETOWN, CDNN., and Nos, 109 and 201 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.

ESIRONERIE
liv 8 63 AG

i:SSO:t Ti) V:. I.;CC 1 1:INAN,

At tho oliti Sto.il-fil 'ova litll-ellil,
HUN TirATC+ D 0 2A.,

111. S jIlEt of ,o, hint as.

S e '• T-11 s-

ofall kin,'
Fide of the h•r

iv care.

SEPET IRON WARE

'.;:,l.l!nont out
I !i Lnt Om best,

and GUARANT

Always nn fetrel in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing anil Spouting
made on ,;. an

GA. S I T T
I am pref.:. it kin

t .1 \T ~r
•:

I I,lu.1,.:ma rt•piiro34 mt
Agent for the 4,1

AxesPicks,
BEST IN THE MIRNET

T'ne palalic aro r,:spectfully incited to call, ex-
amine goods, ao hear pritxs. W ith delerinina
ton to please and render sati
-irate t,f pit

ion, I solicit a

W. S. BAIR.
Hunzinvi,i, Pa., March 11,1879.

eIHEAP Li EA I' pH EA P: :.
PAPERS. FLUIDS. 16-IALBUMS.

Bay your Paper, Buy your .`,4tationery
Bily your Blunk Books,

AT TIIEJOUiLVAL BOO!; cf SlATIthl7:7ll-:;TORL

Fine Stationery, 'tationery,

Books for Children, (;acues for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

411(1 (Id En(fir:s:.? (11.0.'".1 tit ;Wei! ri:vs,

AT THE JOURNAL BOOKItSTATIONERT STORK

c. F. YORK a 00•7
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

0-PdOC=R,S,
Next door the Post Office, Huntingdon, Pa. Our
Motto: The Best Goods at the Lowest Priccs.

March 14tb, 1579-Iyr.

GREAT EXCITEMENT!
LO, AND BEHOLD !

SEETHE NEW ill Huutingdoll
THE NEW YORK

CLOTHING HALL
" Has opened in the Store room formerly

occupied by J. C. Blair's Book Store, one door
west of McCulloch's Hardware Store.

COME AND SEE

The Grand Opening
-oF TPM-

MAMMOTH STOCK
-411,-

MEN'S lOrTili. BOIS' AND CHILDREN'S

.=,- f, THINGLtIif,:
Ako, the largest awl the most fashionable stock of

1-IAT'S, CAPS,
Gents,' Furnishing Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES,
Trunks, Valises. Umbrellas, &c.

DO NOT FORGET TILE NAME AND
PLACE :

Nev York Clothing Hall,
SIGN OF THE

"13 1Gir 13:1 NNICrt .

"

418 POlill 8111881,lintillEfill.
Men's, Youths' Boys'

and Children's Clothing.
Hats, Caps,

Furnishing Goods,
Boots. Shoes, Trunks,

Valises, Umbrellas, &e.

JACOB 42 CO,
April 4, 1879.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of JACOB MUSSER, dec',ll

Letters testamentary on the estate of Jacob
Musser, late of Brady township, dec'd., having

been granted to the undersigned, (residing at Airy
Dale, P. 0.,) all persons knowing themselves in-
debted are requested to make immediate payment,
and those hiAing claims to present them duly au-

thentimted for settlement.
HENRY S. MUSSER,
JACOB SHARP,

Executors'.Meh. 2s)

DR. J. J. DAHLEN,
GERMAN PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office at the Washington House, corner of Seventh
andPenastreets,

HUNTINGDON, PA.April 4, 1879


